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Dear Española Humane Supporters:
To say that 2020 was an unusual year would certainly  
be an understatement. COVID challenged how we 
interacted with each other and our clients, and it redefined 
how service could be delivered when so many needed 
to shelter at home. For a number of weeks, we asked 
residents who would normally surrender animals into  
our care, to hold on to those pets a little longer while  
we implemented safe-distance practices at the shelter.  
In response to a plea for foster volunteers, over 200 
families stepped forward, which means most of our dogs 
and cats experienced love in home settings before finding 
their forever families. Thanks to the Herculean effort  
by our pared-down staff and amped-up volunteers,  
we achieved a 91% save rate, our highest ever!

Spay/neuter is crucial because it prevents animals  
from entering the shelter in the first place. While  
spay/neuter is sorely needed in our area, surgeries 
are not technically an “essential” service, so the clinic 
was closed for five weeks during the spring. We still 
managed to perform almost 4,700 spay/neuters  
(vs. 6,000 last year) but many animals had litters  
that we will likely see at the shelter in years to come.

It’s with sadness and gratitude that we closed the 
Barkin stores in Santa Fe. The Barkins were more 
than just financial support for us; the stores created 
loyal communities of animal lovers who enjoyed the 
therapy of shopping, camaraderie, and adoptable 
cats. Many people worked very hard to make the 
stores successful and we hope to open a similar  
store in the future once the pandemic is behind us.

Your COVID kindness and unwavering support kept 
us afloat and we are grateful that animals remain  
a high priority during this very challenging time. 
Our work has continued every day of this pandemic 
because people and animals depend on us, and  
we depend on you. On behalf of our entire staff 
and Board of Directors, thank you - your generosity 
of heart, home, and spirit has humbled us. 

Bridget
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Our Mission 
To improve the lives of animals 
in underserved communities.

We serve northern New Mexico’s poorest 
communities, including Rio Arriba County, the
Pueblos of Ohkay Owingeh, Santa Clara and
San Ildefonso, and northern Santa Fe County.

Cats Average Time at the 
Shelter Before Adoption

2,675



Spay/Neuter  
is Our #1 Priority
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4,686 free Spay/Neuter
  Surgeries

2,989 visits for low-
cost or free medical care

The Woof Goes On

 

Lacie Lou arrived with a badly 
dislocated hip so Dr. Parker 
went into surgery and created a 
“false joint” that restored 
mobility. Lacie was placed in 
medical foster, where she 
received physical therapy, pain 
medication, and loads of love - 
and then she found her forever. 
In the midst of the pandemic, 
we cared about each pet like 
Lacie who found their way to 
us, no matter how old or 
injured, and we were committed 
to their recovery.



1,917 Animals Adopted to new homes

Finding Loving Homes

91%
Save Rate

Fostering Miracles
We felt the love of 
unprecedented fostering 
support during the 
pandemic. In 2020, foster 
families grew from 128 to 
202 volunteers, each 
fostering an average of 5 
pets. From itsy bitsy 
babies to gray muzzled 
seniors to injured or ill 
pets, our community 
responded swiftly with 
open hearts and homes.

58% more 
 volunteers!

256    lost pets returned to guardians

1,034      animals placed in fostercare



Serving Our Community

1,406 Services/products

Love (and Art)
Homebound kids were 
creative while helping 
homeless animals. Donors 
commissioned a portrait of 
their family pet and the 
results ranged from 
museum-worthy to a stick 
figure, all made with love. 
Supporters ordered 735 
portraits and raised almost 
$23,000 for the shelter!

4,577 Microchips

11,339 Vaccines & Tests

(dewormer, collars, carriers, 
antibiotics, FIV, feLv, parvo,  
heartworm tests, etc.)



We are the only animal organization in New Mexico 
with the highest ratings from Charity Navigator and 
GuideStar, 5 years in a row! Only 11% of all nonprofits 
in the United States achieve these rankings.

Other Income

$41,939

 $177,435

Total

$2,629,150

Program Services

$2,312,931
Fundraising

$172,931
Management & General

$172,981
Total

$2,588,249

Expenses

89¢ OF EVERY DOLLAR GOES TO PROGRAMS
*FOR OUR COMPLETE 2019 AUDIT REPORT VISIT ESPANOLAHUMANE.ORG

Financial Report
Revenue

Fundraising

$1,944,566
4,129 donors

Adoption and Clinic Fees

$455,210
Government Contracts




